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Itâ€™s the week before Halloween and Kailani Pope has been asked attend her friend Morticiaâ€™s
wedding. The weeklong event, which culminates with a costumed wedding ceremony on Halloween
night, is being held on a private island which can only be accessed by boat. Things start off a little
slow but become a lot more interesting when a tropical storm hits and one of the groomsmen turns
up dead. Join Luke and Lani as this amateur sleuthing team attempt to determine if the killer is: the
mummy in the kitchen who also serves as the chef, the seemingly blind butler, the sexy vampire
who is also the maid and bartender, or one of the other kooky and spooky guests at this very
unusual wedding event.
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Kindle Copy for ReviewWeddings are supposed to be a joyous time; especially, on a private island
in Hawaii.Lani runs into a friend from high school that she had not lost touch and is invited with her
cousin to her wedding. The wedding is on Halloween and the guests will be in costumes as their
friend has become rather gothic with tattoos and piercings.Things are not as they appear as bodies
are found in coffins. Is it real or is it an act? Add a mysterious groom who is fascinated with Dracula

and perhaps a dead wife in the mixture to throw suspicion on. What has Lani and the gang got
themselves into?

How does Kathi Daley find the time, or energy, to continue bringing us such great books? It's
Halloween on a private island with a guy who thinks he's The Prince of Darkness, a friend nobody
gets to see, and creepy things that keep happening. What could be better? Oh yeah, seeing a
woman dead, who turns out not to be truly dead? Or is she? There are more questions and turns
than answers, at first, but Lani and her friends solve the ever multiplying puzzles. This is a superb
addition to the Sand and Sea series, and to Kathi's expanding collection of awesome books and
genuine characters.

Spoiler Free Review:Murder at the Witching Hour (Sand and Sea Hawaiian Mystery Book 3)When
reading a review I am looking for cues that tell me if I am going to enjoy a book not a summary. So if
that is you her we go.I found Kathi Daley several years ago and quickly became a fan. She writes a
clean enjoyable book. The books are well plotted and the plots are multithreaded. She understands
her genre and stays true to it. Above all Kathi is a story teller. There are many people who can write
but the ability to tell a story is far more rare. What you will notice in her works is an understanding of
human nature and interaction. You will relate to the main characters and find yourself drawn into
their worlds. The books are not overly wordy nor are they lacking in character development. They
are quick enjoyable reads.The main character in this series is Lani. A diminutive lifeguard who
dreams of being a policeman like the rest of her family. She is surrounded by a supportive family
and several close friends and is good at her job. As you would guess she is a bit of a magnet for
trouble (remember I said she understands the genre) and once locked on a mystery is relentless (ok
she has the nosy gene ingrained, family of policemen). Surrounded by her supportive friends and
boyfriend and frustrated family members she is on the case.Written with a light hand and a bit of
humor you will find all the attributes of cozy are on display. There is a bit of romance, a murder to
solve and several sub mysteries to unravel. Kathi also lets her characters grow as the series
progresses so although each book is a stand alone (no cliffhangers) you will get maximum
enjoyment if you read them in order.She writes several series with this series being the newest. She
does offer boxed sets of most of her series which makes it economical as well as easy to catch up
with all her books.

Murder at the Witching Hour is the third book in Kathi Daleyâ€™s Sand and Sea Hawaiian Mystery

series and is an awesome read. I love Ms. Daleyâ€™s writing style and she has once again
succeeded in writing a wonderfully crafted whodunit that kept my interest throughout the entire
story. This is a well-plotted mystery with a cast of well-developed, realistic, and likeable characters.
The story has enough twists, turns, and suspects to keep the reader involved. I highly recommend
this fast-paced book for all readers who enjoy a good mystery.Tisha (a/k/a Morticia) is an old high
school friend and has invited Lani and Kekoa to attend her Halloween night wedding on her
fiancÃ©, Ivanâ€™s, private island. Lani and Kekoa invited Luke and Cam to be their plus-ones for
the four-day wedding event. The island is beautiful and the castle Ivan built is huge. Ivan is a big
Dracula fan and the bride-to-be and many of the guests dress in a gothic theme, including piercings
and tattoos. Laniâ€™s intuition tells her something is amiss and she starts writing down her thoughts
just in case something happens. Guests start disappearing, a storm hits the island, the power goes
on and off, cell and satellite phones donâ€™t work, and there is no way off the island and then, a
dead body is discovered only to disappear the next day. Lani and Luke are determined to find out
what is happening and, along with several others, desperately look for a way off the island.

Murder at The Witching Hour ( A Sand and Sea Hawaiian Mystery - Book 3 )By: Kathi DaleyMurder
at The Witching Hour is book three in A Sand and Sea Hawaiian Mystery Series. Wow , what a
Halloween story. Kathi Daley has did it again. She has penned a Halloween story that will keep you
on the edge of your seat and you will be trying to read faster to see what is going to happen next.
Daley captured me right at the start and did not let go till the end. Get ready for a spooky ,scary,
Halloween wedding in Hawaiian . Lani , Luke , and some of their friends have been invited to her
friendâ€™s wedding. The wedding is at the grooms large spooky castle on his private island. The
only way off is by boat. The theme is gothic with vampires , dracula, mummy, coffins, and spooky
guest. No phone service , storm comes in, guest are disappearing , and bodies are found. Time for
Lina and her amateur sleuthing team to go into mode . Can she and her friends solve this case
before one of them ends up dead ?
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